WINGFIELD SMALLBORE RIFLE CLUB
Venue
Target Rifle SA State Facility
Wingfield Rifle Range,
132-134 Wingfield Road,
Wingfield **
situated between IWA waste facility and SA
Fasteners, Wingfield Rd.
UBD map 93 - B 4, Gregory’s map 144, B 3.
Nearest main roads are South Rd Wingfield and
Grand Junction Rd, Mansfield Park, and the
Gillman Expressway.
***Please note that Wingfield Road has been closed at the railway line. To access the range from
eastern side, please travel along South Road, South Tce and then Wingfield Road; if travelling from
the western area, access the range from Hanson Road North and Hines Rd.

Club Opening Hours:
Tuesdays, gate open at 6.00 pm.
Sunday 12.00 pm. – 4.00 pm

Annual Membership Subscription for 2010-2011
Adult
Pensioner
Junior
Family

$165.00
$125.00
$ 77.00
on application

Range Fee (per shooting session)
Members
$ 6.00
Visitors
$14.00
A discount applies to members of other shooting associations, ie SSAA, SARPA, SARA etc. For the
general public, all equipment (rifles scopes, rests etc) is supplied with no extra charge.

Ammunition:
An evening's activity usually takes one box of ammunition per person, although enthusiastic
shooters often elect to shoot more, sometimes a whole lot more, we enjoy our shooting!
Ammunition is available at the Range and costs $6 - $10 per box of 50 rounds. Licensed shooters
may supply their own, note that the Range Certificate does not permit .22 magnum calibre. .22 long
rifle high velocity is permitted on the outdoor 50 metre range, .22 standard velocity on the 20 metre
indoor range. Persons not holding a Firearms license may not take leftover ammunition home. ( you
may take your targets home though. )

Activities:
Our shooting is with .22 lr rifles ( not .22 magnums ) and air - rifles, either hunting rifles or Olympic
Games type target rifles. The 50 metre range has 28 sheltered firing points; the indoor 20 metre
range has 12. Most meets are practice shoots and shooters are free to choose which events and
targets they wish to have a go at. A variety of paper targets are available - from the Olympic Rifle
targets for a challenging experience, to large targets for new shooters. Club competitions and
activities are in the Shooting Programme posted on the notice-board at the Range.
For those who desire to be a good marksman, Olympic target shooting can lead to the highest
honour in the world of shooting. The Club has several very knowledgeable coaches in these events.
Benchrest events are popular as a serious alternative to the International level, as are the various
hunting rifle shoots. Assistance getting started is provided for inexperienced people and shooting
equipment (rifles, spotting scopes, rests etc.) is available from the Club with no extra hire charges.
A chronograph is available for anyone wishing to check their rifle and ammunition combination for
speed or consistency.

Legal
No Firearms license is required when shooting as a visitor. It is a common assumption that you
must need one. When using the Club’s rifles under the supervision of a licensed Club official, you
are exempt under the Firearms Act. A Firearms license is required to purchase and use your own
rifle and ammunition.

Safety
The Club ( and the whole Association ) has an excellent safety record of no shooting injuries, for 2
very good reasons a) Common sense Range and Firearms safety rules which if obeyed, prevent any accident from
even starting.
b) EVERYONE obeys those rules. We invite you to do the same.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Club Secretary

Merv
8342 1505 or 0417 609 015
Email to fosters@newave.net.au

